STIR UP SOME PROFITS.
BUTTER MIX-N-SERVE™ WARMER/MIXER

5 1/2 qt vessel and melting
basket allow you to add
solid butter to accomodate
peak periods

BUTTER MIX-N-SERVE™
Model MNS

Food Applications
• Place near wait station to
transfer labor from cook line
• Continuously stirs contents
to keep food uniform –
works well for foods that
separate like drawn butter
and hot chocolate
Spigot-style faucet
keeps serving area
clean; no dripping

Fast Facts
Server's Mix-N-Serve™ warmer
features a magnetic agitator to
create a strong vortex, making it
ideal for products that separate
like butter and hot chocolate.

Includes a 5 1/2 qt stainless steel
vessel and melting basket for
adding solid butter as melted
batch is depleted.

Transfer labor away
from the busy cook
line – place warmer
at the wait station

Separate switches control
heat and stir functions

1.800.558.8722
Server-Products.com

The temperature-controlled
thermostat provides accurate
heat control with locking design
to prevent accidental changes.

Model MNS

The compact, easy-to-use design
allows for labor to be transferred
from a busy cook line to a wait
station.

BUTTER MIX-N-SERVE™ WARMER/MIXER

Ideal for drawn butter, hot
chocolate or other foods that
separate easily – magnetic
agitator continuously stirs

DON'T LET FOOD SEPARATION AGITATE YOU.
BUTTER MIX-N-SERVE™ WARMER/MIXER
Model MNS
Speciﬁer Statement

Speciﬁcations

Server Products Butter Mix-N-Serve™ Mixer/Warmer
Model MNS is constructed of a stainless steel and
ABS black plastic cover. The magnetic agitator
continuously stirs butter, hot chocolate and other
products that separate. The adjustable thermostat
holds product up to 170°F and locks to prevent
accidental changes. Individual ON/OFF rocker
switches control the 400 watt heating element and
magnetic stir bar. Includes a removable 5 1/2 qt
stainless steel food vessel and melting basket.
Product is dispensed from a spigot-style faucet.
NSF listed. C-UL-US listed. Two-year warranty.
Ships FOB Richﬁeld, WI 53076.

Part
Number
05550

Capacity

5 1/2 qt

Dimensions
(height x width x depth)

Weight

Electrical

16 3/16" x 9 1/4" x 8 3/4"
41.1 x 23.5 x 22.2 cm

20 lb
9 kg

120V
450W
3.8A

Plug is NEMA 5-15P with 72" (183 cm) cord

Related Item
Product Code
Mix-N-Serve™ Butter Warmer

MNS 05550

Server's IntelliServ™ quickly warms and holds up to 6 qts of
dips, specialty sauces and more in a minimal amount of space.
Use with pumps, ladles or squeeze bottles to meet your needs.

Width

Height

IntelliServ™

Depth

5 13/16"
14.8 cm
2 5/8"
6.7 cm
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